Water

Parks

WALGA Preferred Supplier
for the design, supply and
installation of water parks
throughout WA.

Water Features by Design

www.waterfeaturesbydesign.com.au

Skills &

Experience

“WA-owned and operated
company Water Features
by Design is a WALGA
preferred supplier for the
design, construction and
installation of custom-built
water parks right here in
WA.”

Water Features by Design (WFBD) is a recognised leader in the
design and construction of water playgrounds and the only WAowned and operated company that designs, manufactures and
constructs its water park projects from start to finish.
WFBD is a name synonymous with quality, innovation and great
customer service with more than 1000 commercial and residential
projects to its name, along with the design and construction of 12
major water parks throughout WA, VIC and NSW.
Our experience includes the design and installation of water parks in
Cue, Yalgoo, Onslow, Sandstone, the Shire of Forbes in NSW and
a tropical-themed spray park at the prestigious Cable Beach Club
Resort in Broome. Recent projects include an innovative splash pad
at the City of Cockburn Town Square and a nautical themed water
park for the Shire of Exmouth along with three new parks in Bright
VIC, Menzies and Northam.
We custom design each park and personally oversees the
project from start to finish with after-sales training in water park
management and maintenance as part of the service.

The Exmouth Water Park with a spraying humpback whale, showering pearl lugger, spouting turtles, dolphins & misting cave

Buy Australian-made
“Unlike other offerings on the market,
our water park components are locally
manufactured in WA, which helps keep
costs down and provide more flexibility when
it comes to design.”
We can tailor a park to Council specifications through use of any
colour scheme or design theme imaginable.
We can custom make any feature or component to reflect and
promote the local fauna, flora or history. The design possibilities are
endless and we pride ourselves on being able to offer a truly unique
and purpose-built application for every client and every budget.

A Proven

Track Record

“We’ve worked extensively
throughout WA under some
of the harshest climatic and
geographic conditions possible
with water parks completed
in Cue,Yalgoo, Onslow,
Sandstone, Cable Beach
Club, Broome, Cockburn,
Exmouth and the Shire of
Forbes in NSW.”

Every site presents a unique set of challenges which requires
flexibility and an understanding of local conditions to overcome.
We’ve dealt with drought, cyclones, floods, excessive wind and
hard, solid subterranean rock. This experience has helped forge
a water park design and installation process built to withstand
extremes in temperature, climate and geographic locations.
Tony’s background in landscape construction along with his
expertise in water park hydraulics and his ability to communicate
effectively with clients and contractors at all levels ensures that
each project runs smoothly and according to budget.
He is supported by a local team of highly qualified and experienced
employees and contractors, all of whom come with a proven track
record through their involvement in many of our water park projects
over the past five years.
The WFBD team operates like a well-oiled machine with the
experience of 10 water parks to its name which has helped hone
the process and led to shorter lead times, faster turn-arounds and a
more efficient operation overall.

Along with a range of special customised
features, each water park includes the following
elements as standard:
•

push button activation

•

automatic chlorine and UV water treatment

•

no standing water

•

concrete or soft-fall flooring with high slip resistance

•

random sequenced features

•

unlimited choice of colour schemes, themes and layout

•

interchangeable and replaceable pole feature components

•

Health Department of WA approval

Cockburn Central Splash Pad
featuring 32 sequential ground sprays on a non-slip, exposed aggregate surface
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